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Project
Pequiven petrochemical marine terminal,
José Antonio Anzoátegui, Venezuela
The Venezuelan company Petroquímica de Venezuela S.A. (Pequiven), a subsidiary of the state-owned
PDVSA oil & gas company, wanted to develop, build and operate a new petrochemical marine dock
facility at the industrial complex Jose, Estado Anzoátegui, Venezuela. The Muelle Petroquímica project
was part of a development plan, with the main objective to focus on growth in fertilisers, plastics and
liquids such as ammonia and methanol. The project comprised the engineering, procurement and
construction for a new marine dock facility for petrochemicals, bulk solids and containers.
This new marine dock facility is located at the Jose Industrial Complex, approximately 300 kilometres
northeast of Caracas, Venezuela. The marine dock can now accommodate bulk carriers, container and
tanker vessels up to 65,000 dead weight tonnage. The design life of the facilities is 30 years.

Location
Client
Contractor

José Industrial Complex, José, Estado Anzoátegui, Venezuela
Petroquímica de Venezuela S.A. (Pequiven)
Consortium IPWT: BAM International bv, Wayss & Freytag AG
Precomprimido C.A. and Tecnoconsult Ingenieros
Consultores S.A.

Contract period
Contract sum

February 1998 – March 2000
$127 million

‘An engineering, procurement and construction
contract for a new marine dock facility.’

February 2011
627045-145
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Driving piles for the service platform
Scope of work
The marine dock project comprised detailed design and engineering,
procurement and construction of the following main items:
Trestles
The approach trestle supports a conveyor belt, pipe racks and an
eight-metre-wide access road connecting the shore to the container
and dry bulk platform. The second trestle connects the container
and dry bulk platform to the petrochemical berths while also
supporting piping and a five-metre-wide access road.
Container and dry bulk platform
The container and dry bulk berths are integrated into one main
platform together with a pipe rack corridor and a roadway for the
container berth. The container berth is located on the west side of
the platform and is suitable for berthing Panamax-size vessels as
well as smaller ships and barges. Both berths are equipped with fixed
cell-type fenders and bollards.
Ammonia loading facilities
The service platform is part of the ammonia loading facilities.
The main function of the platform is to accommodate a control
and service building and to provide berthing for tugboats and
a passenger launcher (pilot boat).

Approach
trestle towards
the marine dock

Driving piles for the container and dry bulk platform

Petrochemical and utility platforms
The main items of the ammonia loading facilities are located on the
petrochemical platform and two small platforms, located on the north
of the container and dry bulk platform.
Breasting and mooring dolphins
Breasting facility of the petrochemical platform consists of four
dolphins. The breasting dolphins are provided with remote controlled
double-quick release hooks (capacity 75 tonnes) and fixed cell-type
fenders, with low friction panels. Mooring facility for the four berths
consists of the 13 dolphins.
Dry bulk handling system
The pipe conveyor receives material from the reclaim and conveying
system of the fertiliser plant, which is situated approximately 260
metres south of the landfall point. The dry bulk handling system is
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suited for 24/7 operations.

